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SENIORS HAVE SNEAKED!
JUNIORS GIVE CHASE
TO UNKNOWN HIDEOUT

State ColiAge

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1941

Student Body Fees

ADMINISTRATION OKAY
OPTIONAL CHARGE OF
$12.50 PER YEAR

Number 145

Music Recital
Tonight In
Morris Dailey

(BULLETIN) SENIOR CAMP-2:30 A.M.Confident in security inspired by
activities of their class intelligence agents, seniors are resting comfortably in
camp and singing songs while rival juniors r tearing their hair in righteous bewilderment, senior campers claim.
(BULLETIN) JUNIOR HEADQUARTERSJunior officials reported late last
night contrary information to the senior rI
. Third year men stated that they
had every senior movement checlid, and Mins of the overnight destination.

Two instructors from the Music faculty, Miss Margaret Thomas, pianist, and Frank Maass, corI netted, will present a joint recital
Iln the Morris Dailey auditorium
tonight at 8:15.
I The program will be opened
Approval of the student council’s proposed $12.50 student body with four selections by Elsass:
three quarters was granted by the college administration, an- "Trumpet Voluntary" by Purcell
for
fee
"Melody" by Schubert, "Alleluja"
flounced T. W. MacQuarrie late yesterday afternoon. A tentative
by Mozart, and "Die Mainacht
budget was also accepted with provisions for changes to be made I (The May Night)" by Brahms. Joregistration
tot
the
to
According
-.iseph Running, also an instructor
fd students next autumn quarter.
’ from the Music department, will
be optional
will
which
fee,
The
be accompanist.
a
of
possessor
the
grant
but will
Miss Thomas’ first piano numcollege
special
card
body
student
ber will be Bach’s "Chromatic
region
payable
be
will
privileges,
Fantacie and Fugue". "Concerto
stration day in September. Re In E Flat" by Haydn will be
wh.,
to
students
hinds will be given
played by Risme% to precede interThi.
quarters.
withdraw in later
mission.
The
1940-41
reduction
school year in renew charge will be a
Following intermission Miss
over the present cost which totals view is to be the theme of the
decorations for the student body Thomas will present Beethoven’s
$14 for three quarters.
"Sonata Opus 81-A" and "HungarA quarterly tuition fee of $4.33, dance to be held in the Men’s ian Rhapsody No. 12" by Liszt.
will be required of all State col- gym from 9 to 12 Friday evening,
Elsass’ numbers for the second
lege students but not of junior according to Beverly Byrnes, division of the program will inchairman of the decoration comaillege members.
clude "Nebbie (Mists)" by Resmit tee.
The total budget has tentatively
The dance, which is to be the pighi, "Pastorale" by Stravinsky,
been reduced to coincide with an
last student body dance of the "Triad" (first public performanticipated registration reduction ,
quarter, is being sponsored by the ance) by Cowell.
nest term. Rough figures subMiss Thonias has been a menuSocial Affairs committee as a climitted by the council call for $2400
max to the series of dances they her of the music faculty for four
tor administration service; $48$ for
years, and was formerly secomhave held this spring.
ndlvrilsIng: $725 for AWA; $525.
The music of Hank Marten and panist for the Chicago Little
general fund; $500 for La Torre;
his orchestra will he featured, and , Opera association.
$1.2.000 for Health Cottage; $11,000
Elsass joined the faculty last
everything is being done to make
orlien’s PE; $1825 for
sic: this the most
enjoyable dance of fall but will not be here next year
.000 fur police; $260 for rally’:
t he year, announce committee because of the draft, according to
875 for social affairs: $2750 for
the. Music department. He was
!anthers.
%Arlan Bally; $1013 for speech:
I formerly soloist with the Goldman
ad $400 for Student Union.
I band.
ART FRATERNITY
Recognition of 150 athletes
the granting of awards was give:, TO HONOR PLEDGES
by the student council last Montho
Artizans, Art honor Ira (entity,
night. Names of athletes in six
fields of sport were submitted by will hold a pledge dinner tonight
Frank Carroll. Varsity, service, at 7:30 at Hawaiian Gardens, anmanager and freshman honors will nounces Louis La Barbera. Men
be given to 50 men in baseball, 22 on the Art faculty and alumni of
Dale Matteson, Radio engineer
ing graduate of San Jose State
wrestling, 8 in golf, 26 in boxing. the society will be guests.
Pledges are Doren Nielsen, college and former president of
bin tennis and -14 in track.
Grant Kelley, John Allan, George the Radio club, will address memAiassa, Carl Le Plane and Merlin bers of W6YL, technical radio
Muntz.
club, on "Wired Sound" tonight at
7:30 in the "radio shack".
"Wired Sound" is a new method
JOB OPENINGS
of hearing phonograph selections
open,
are
men
tor
positions
o
’
which were previously selected on
A farewell dance for the fresh- according to announcement from
the well-known nickelocteon, and
man class will be held in the Stuoffice.
the Appointment
should prove interesting to all
dent Union from 7:30 to 10:30
with
job
delivery
The first is a
those engaged in that field of raFriday night, June 6, announces
hours from noon to 6 o’clock. This dio, states George Kubiskie, pubDorothy Anne Shaw, chairman of
the
during
time
job will he full
licity chairman.
the affair.
summer vacation.
At the. present time Matteson
is
"Summer Night" will be the
jerker
soda
An experienced
is employed by the Wired Sound
’home of the dance, which is to wanted to work from 6 to 12. This company of San Jose,
"Pen to mends.?
ill, fresh- job will also be full time during
’ class onb
the summer months.

SOMEWHERE NORTH OF SAN JOSE, May 20.Over four hundred ambitious and confident seniors sneaked from the campus this
afternoon in a carefully planned mass migration, special agents report.
Supposedly leaving the juniors in a dither and suspecting that
they had "snuck", the mighty seniors started evacuating around 4:30
today.
Stating that they were far from baffled by seniorinaneuvers, juniors
report that they knew the overnight destination of the seniors a whole
day before. However, usually reliable sources state that a carload
of seniors passed a vigilante committee of juniors near the vicinity of
Saratoga and were unrecognized.
Junior information reveals that any possible difficulty the seniors

Tentative College Budget
Accepted With Provisions

School Review
Theme For
Student Dance

had in finding their camp was due
to removal of vital secret "RIB’S"
signs by alert Juniors.
Fourth-year students sifted out
of the campus inconspicuously and
headed for their camp via four
possible routes to baffle the juniors. Three-year-men stated that
they were checking all senior
Six junior scouts
"The Giant Stair" will be pre- movements.
sented by KSJS, Radio speaking claimed to have had everything
society, tomorrow afternoon at 2 under control.
o’clock in the Little Theater.
MAY 21A powerful caravan of
Directed by Tommy Taylor, the
Juniors led by 70 cars and three
cast includes Winifred Doolittle
cast as Mrs. Weatherburn, Harriet busses will leave at 8 o’clock this
Sandifer as Till, Dean Paizis as morning from the corner of Fourth
Sheriff Bane, Ronald Hadley as and San Carlos streets to track
District Attorney Cantpole, John down the seniors.
Sneak week rules state that junSheperd as the narrator, and Lew
iors will have to discover the senDaniel as announcer.
ior hideout before the 12 o’clock
This dramatic production has
meen given over the Mutual noon deadline, or be penalized by
paying for half of the noon meal
Broadcasting system.
A beach brawl and other conThe plot is of mysterious and tests will determine the superior
psychological tenor, states Direct- class for Sneak Week. Last year
or Taylor.
ended in a tie with both classes
claiming a moral victory: however, the class of ’91 did not discover the scene of activities until
25 minutes after the 12 o’clock
deadline.
Sneak Week activities officialy
began Monday night at 10 o’clock
following the junior-senior mixer
ReCm, than pilot training applica- in the Men’s gymnasium.
tion reached the 20-mark yester- lations are severed at that time
day, according to Controller’s of- and the two classes are not reconciled until after the final determinfice figures.
Applications are being accepted ing of the victor following the
daily in the Controller’s office, senior’s "sneak".
Dee Portal, senior sneak adviser.
and will continue to be accepted
and Bill Sweeney, junior adviser,
until the end of the quarter.
Students qualifying for flight have full confidence in their retraining under the CAA program spective classes to make this one
will be deferred from selective of the most successful of upperservice until the completion of the class festivities.
course.
Estimated worth of this course,
according to assistant co-ordinator
of flight training Charles S. Stewart, is $500. This course is now ,
offered to college students for a
mall sum not yet definitely set
the Civilian Aeronautics Administration, said Stewart.
I
Tomorrow night’s opening of
Physical examination for CAA
A formal installation dinner for applicants will not be given until Phillip Barry’s light comedy,
incoming officers of the college the final weeks of the quarter "Holiday", will be greeted by a
Vill’CA cabinet will be held at , Training will start in the latter lull house. it was assured yesteruntil d a ns hen s ee h
Jt
an d continue un
1 we rt men t head
restaurant at Jackson and part o f June
out the evening. Goudron has Wing’s
J Hugh tiillis announced that all
Friday evening, ac- September 15.
spent two season engagements at Fourth streets
Appointments for the physical tickets had been sold. A few
1 ar
Cocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz cording to Clare
Agnes Rider, retiring president, examination will be made by the j tickets for Friday are still availand played for the University of
the chair officially Controller’s office. The examin- able and .0111e tickets for MaturCalifornia’s senior dance Monday. will turn over
president. Erni Kimura, ing physician will be designated day.
The band will start a tour of ’to the nevi
Entirely in the hands of the San
candle-lighting ceremony in by the CAA. He will be located
the middle west June 15, and will ; in a
Jose Players, the offering, which
all old and new cabinet In San Jose,
be presented next winter on the which
CAA training consists of flight is directed by James Clancy, will
will take part.
RKO circuit, according to ’members
1 A Chinese dinner will be served training and ground school work.1star Elena Lindeman and ClanWaldron.
cents, and transportation Flight training is given at the ence Cassell in the leading roles
Directions to location of the for 50
back to the school at 8 p.m will Progressive Air service field in of Linda Case and Johnny Seton.
dance are given as follows: FolUnless a last minute change is
be provided for all who wish to Mountain View and the ’ground
low highway 101 en route to San
Friday performance of school training is taught on the made, there will be no extra perFrancisco, and turn left at the attend the
campus by Frank F. Petersen, I formances of the production. The
"Holiday".
Devonshire sign at San Carlos.
Reservations must be made by mathematics instructor and fac- I sets were designed by Wendell
From here on, signs will be placed
!Johnson and constructed by Peter
4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at silty adviser to the State Flying
at intervals along the road to inI Mingrone.
clubs.
the YW office.
route.
the
dicate

KSJS Presents
’Giant Stair’
Tomorrow At 2

Twenty Apply For
Summer Civilian
Pilot Training

Former Student
Speaks To Radio
Club Tonight

Freshmen Plan
Farewell Dance

Goudron Orchestra Provides Sweet
Music For ’Blue Moonlight’ Dance
siweet music will blend in with
the theme of
"Blue Moonlight" for
he annual semi -formal dance
of
Beta Chi Sigma. social
fraternity.
which is scheduled
for Saturday.
Devonahire Country club.
Bids selling at $1.25
may be obtained from numbers
of o
the
inagr
or at the Controller’s
^owe. declares Ken Waldron, pubkit chairman.
Gene Goudron,
"The Charlie
Barnett of the
West", and his 10Piece orchestra
will feature the
’NIS "Blue Moon", to further carc1 out the
theme,
states.
Dorii I. Bruce,Waldron
vocalist. will
’Int specialty
numbers through-

Comedy Opens
Toniorrow In
LittleTheater

YW Installation
Friday Evening
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After Ten Years ...
For the first time in over ten years the the students were not aware of where the
student council Monday afternoon and eve- money was going. With the system of havning openingly discussed the departmental ing the council go over the budgets and put
in their "two cents worth" of what departbudgets for San Jose State college.
ments should get this or that appropriation
In years before, the budget was more or should eliminate some of this uncalled for
less a cut and dried proposition. The council "beefing".
was handed the department appropriations
Council meetings are open to all students.
and they signed. That was the height of It would be a wise move for all enrolled to
the students’ participation with the college come to one of these budget council meetbudget.
ings and hear for themselves what each deIt is always a good idea to have the stu- partment asks and what in turn the students
dent governing body know for what and themselves get for their money.
It would take little time for these criticizwhere the money is being used. It seems
that all the kick that has come in the ing students to find that there is really little
past about student funds has been because room for any disatisfaction.
Editorials and features pparing in the Spartan Dilly reflect the viimpoint of th writes and make no
claim to rispresent study’s} opinion, nor ar they necessrily sprysivis of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorils r by th ditor.

Remove Temptation
and then begin to "squawk". As for leaving
books on the library tables, it might be said
that it would almost be a blessing to have
the books removed. In the first place it
would leave room for those who wish to
study, and secondly there is less chance to
have possessions taken.
As for leaving books on the benches and
lawns, even the janitors are complaining.
Students leave their belongs in the open,
and after school return to find them gone,
and search for the janitor in hopes that he
has taken them.
In few cases nothing could be done about
missing possessions, but in many cases, if
the owner would be more careful, it would
solve the biggest part of the problem.
Sc udero.

Thrust and Parry

ill; col.:
mented Publication’s
Dead Dwtoi

Diet
Ditties

right to charge students,
In taci,
student body fees, for
something
they will not all participate ht
1 This a mild be the ease
If only a
Isn’t a child who has suffered small appropriation
were named.
front rickets a pitiful night? Voss
Way back when San Joe*
have also seen people laughing at sstrictly a teacher’s
college, aIrni.
I*
adults with bowerl legs or knocked tar situation arose.
do
they
get
that
knees. How
i.egistered in the

college
$1 for year -book dues,
wasbut
rniurikYttHts.
oe oh al yr g studentsed
who paEak:hanstudetaddi:.
erthelesa.
tional $3.50 and up were given the
Rickets sounds like an ugly annual. Thus, all students paid
thing that happens to those only for something which only a fee
on the wrong side of the tracks.; were able to obtain.
On the contrary, it’s really quite
For the past six years 30001,
common among all classes. What sues of the year book have Seen
is the cause? Lack of Vitamin published: a certain amountof the
13: we must have enough Vitamin student body fees was set Bali
D to utilize the calcium and phos- for this purpose.
phorus so necessary to boneThe quality of the book has tot
building,
suffered, but the actual size la
Would you rather take your been cut to meet appropriations
Vitamin 11 in the form of fish Ihr- The book has been published for
er oils or egg yolks? Take your around $1.50 a copy, which aeon.
choice. The heat VIIIIMP of Vita- siderably less than the cost of
min D now Is Old Man Sol (sun most college annuals.
to you). Here’s a little warning
vialsNer?y

eht,sit,

for all to heed: besides the danNOTICE
ger of sun -stroke. there’. also a
danger of absorbing too much ViFormer Spartan Spears: Pints
tamin D: so please let’s try to
be sensible about taking advan- read the Spear bulletin hoard t
tage of the sim while it’s out, even day If you have not already door
If you do avant that tan before so.
next Saturday night.

To prevent decayed teeth and overdo it, please), and eat at lea,:
crooked bodies, add to your daily :one egg each day.
Anna E. Palmer
diet plenty of sunshine (but don’t

ROOS BROS

-t,

FAST PRY
SWIM "rRIN

\

NOTICES
(111111,11% orstisoitation.
planning
special functions for alumni home

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
to the noise that emanates from
radio station KRE, what possible
harm could come from an innoDear Thrust and Parry:
cent game of hearts or bridge?
Listen, Graham! Just to keep, We who play
cards are
not
the record straight we will quote
from the Spartan Daily’s editorial efiP44‘11111Y "brawny" and we are
page of Thursday, May 1, 1941. It not all men. Card playing, we
stated in part:
think, has been iss orderly as any
"Recreational facilities (i.e. in other pletilue engaged In in the
the Union) include: A radio, Soft Union.
easy chairs (inducing conversaElm, i Perry,
tion and sociability), and card Ropresenting the "Card Shart"
tables for chess, checkers, cards
and Chinese checkers."
l’relosis to the :appearance of
NOTICE

Card Playing
Defended

this article In the Spartan Daily
no "pasteboards" were In evidence
and it was with the tacit consent
which this article afforded that
students began playing cards,
With the radio on, and students
talking (often in tones not Mod-

LOST: Brown imitation I isib
er purse. License and cards 111141 My it Ws belonging to me. I need
the contents very much 411 please
return to Lost and Found or call
(’ol. 3022-W.
Reward offered.
est), and a few Jitterbugs hopping
M. Talbott.
Phone Ballard 7428

Beginning next year the college yearbook will be
entirely self
supporting. For the past six years, students have been
given a oeN
the
merely
for
price
of
book
tax,
which usually
of the
amounted e
not more than 5 cents for three guaritteernst’..ai.ttenmdpannichi of the
"Whereas the student council has proposed giving $500 for sup
port of La Torre, we are not surel adwnh,eitnhiemrrawteiniwi ilfle.,alccteimptt

Bin Frigti

DAY EDITOR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1941

Nearly every day in the Spartan Daily
there appear notices regarding books or p0sessions which have been taken from one
place or another. When men and women
are old enough to attend college it would
seem that they can trust each other. However, regardless where people are there will
always be those who are going to be dishonest.
Probably the only way to curb ’stealing’
would be to have sufficient lockers for each
student to keep his books and possessions
locked up. Since this is an impossibility at
the present time, the only thing is to keep
them out of the reach of thieves. Why encourage people to take things by leaving
them on the lawns, benches, library and
tables Don’t wait until one has been taken

On -Cam pro

Open All Night

The New CALIFORNIA SANDWICH SHOP
95 East Snts Clare St
lose Calif.
THE MOST MODERN PLACE IN TOWN
Jas. Dallas. Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN TURKEY AND STEAK DINNERS. 75,

coming Saturday, May
notify Appointment

31.
..1 time

and nature of occasion
Track Men:
Members of the
varsity and (mamma track teams
will have their pictures’ taken
Wednesday at 12 o’clock in thc
Men’s gym.

Please be there,

Skating club:

Dress rehearsal
tonight at 3:30 at the Ice Bowl
for the Skating Carnival, unless it
Is Sneak Day. Bring white shorts
and a white, long-sleeved shirt.

1-1E4ILD

COLLEGE (0,5.1340
Make Your Training

"Marketable
this Fall by taking
Summer
Course at Fbaeld’s now Write
for Catalog or Call.
C. A. Philips, Directov,
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Edwards Enters Nationals
STUDENT COUNCIL BACKS Spartan Eleven
Preps For Final
OUTSTANDING TENNIS
Game This Friday
PLAYER IN EASTERN TOUR
Ronald Edwards, San Jose State college’s number one tennis
player, will enter the national intercollegiate tennis tournament in
Philadelphia the latter part of June, Coach Blesh announced yesterday.
Edwards is being backed by funds appropriated by the student
council on recommendation of M. W. Oswald, economics professor
and former California state singles champion.
This will be the first time that a tennis player has been sent to
represent the college In a national,
tournament.
Edwards ranks among the top i
players on the Pacific coast, andi
has an excellent chance of scoringi
high in the tournament, according
to Blesh. He will meet the best
collegiate players in the United 1
Stales
While back there Edwards will
enter several national and invita- Tennis
tional tennis tournament throughThe Women’s Tennis team Is
out the east.
sponsoring a Round Robin tennis tournament Saturday mornChouncies Defeat
ing from 9 until 12 o’clock at
Backesto park courts on North
Super Drupers 7-3
Thirteenth street,
The Leftovers took a alight lead
Jean Hooker is in charge. The
over the Coinsados yesterday noon
in the first half of this week’s finals of the Women’s single tourintramural softball play by a 3-2 nament will be played at that
time also with Marjorie Wade
fount
playing the winner of the Ann
Bill Foote, lefthanded chucker,
Baker-Audree Lewis match.
held the Coinsados well in check
All women who wish to enter
while Tommy Haines was limiting
should sign on the bulletin board
the Leftovers to few base hits.
at the Women’s gym before noon
In the second game the undeon Friday, according to Harriet
feated Chauncies
behind
the Sheldon. who is in charge.
pitching of Cyril Taylor hold a
1.3 lead at the end of yesterday’s
half of the game over the Super Badminton
Drupers.
A Badminton club ladder has
Bonnar Cox and John Morrisrio.
number of
dnided the chucking duties for been drawn up and a
acthe Super Drupers, holding the %%omen students has signed up,
cording to Frances Fischer. manChauncies well In check.
ager of the club.
Ann Zaepfel, Dorothy Dahl,
Suzzane Ford, Frances Fischer,
NOTICE
Lee Covello, Barbara ROSS, Patty
The annual picnic given in Armor Popp, Frances N. Fischer, Louise
ol the Spartan wrestling team MIS Midwinter, and Ann M. Speciale
ladder in this
Isstonned because of the current are drawn on the
Bator -senior hostilities, announced order, Miss Fischer stated.
Those playing may challenge
Sun Della Maggiore yesterday. No
person ahoy.WW date has been set but it is ill. the first or second
them on the ladder. Games may
tat he next week.
he played off Tuesday or Thursday
It anyone finds a copy of John afternoons at 1 o’clock or Thurstelnheck’s "Grapes of Wrath". day evenings from 7 to 9.
Women wishing to join may do
Please return It to ElIzaiwth Moody
so and will be placed at the botin the Publications
officetom of the ladder, eligible to work
eublIcatstaff menthers please their way up.
torn In all stories before I o’clock

WOMEN’S
SPORTS

Archery

Wig r

Swimming Notice
The college pool will be open
to all students for recreational
swimming from 4 to 5:30 daily
except Fridays for the remainder of the
quarter, announces
Charles Walker, swimming instructor.
All students must wear caps
and school suits in
order to
Participate.
Women should
sign their names on
the bulletin board in the Women’s gym
it theY wish swimming on these
clays, states
Walker.
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STRIKES AND SPARES
Commerce Faculty And Varsity
House Bowlers To Split Pins

THE BATTLE OF WORDS

Another challenge to the commerce faculty bowling team has
San Jose State’s Spartans, prepping for their regulation game been issued, the latest one coming from a quintet of Varsity House
that will close the 1941 Spring bowlers.
training sessions, yesterday after-1
The commerce teachers still have a challenge from the Alpha
noon ran through an easy work- Eta Sigma accounting group meet, the contest expected to be fulout, confining themselves to mere
filled sometime this week.
signal calling WW1 running through
The Varsity House five is made up of "Captain" Freddie Lindsey,
the plays. No scrimmage was I
I Leslie Cornett, Burton Stokes,
held.
Coach Ben Winkelman an- George Terry and Johnnie Dierknounced that there would be no’ er. The latter three are all javemore contact work out on the lin tossers on the track team, and
field until Friday’s game at 4:30.1aceerding to Captain Lindsey they
The Spartans have been divided are raring to let those arms fly
Spartan track captain Jim Kerr
into two squads in preparation at the pins to burst the faculty has been invited to participate in
bubble of superiority.
for the genie
The faculty team, with only a the first annual Los Angeles reUnits of "Draftees" and "Home
lays at the Coliseum next SaturGuard" elevens will square off win over the Merchandising, to day. Kerr is a quarter-miler on
aralnst each nthe.r on tha. t,,.4 ety to back It up, Is boasting
the varsity.
Winkelman has set the stage b); the high heavens that it can take
He will run a lap on the Northhaving officials referee the con- any young "upstart" campus outern California Relay team of Chico
fit by a comfortable margin.
test.
In defeating the Eta Mu Pi, State, College of Pacific, Fresno
M erc h an di s i ng society, th efaculty State and San Jose State which
had to fight off the challenge of a will meet Santa Barbara, San
Diego and George Pepperdine
co-ed bowler.
Mays Captain Lindsey of the college.
Lost and Found department-- "V" house: "If the faculty could
Lost, one baseball game to the barely nose out a team with a upstart team."
girl on It, how can they possibly
The faculty team is chosen from
Drama department. Founda pubexpect to lick us. We’ll meet them Carlton Pederson, Guy George,
lications team that wasn’t as good
under any conditions they say."
Weaver Meadows, Earl Aatkinson,
as advance notices predicted them
Says Dr. Earl W. Atkinson of Mel Wright and J. A. Burgler.
to be.
the faculty: "We still stick to the
No date has been set for the
Yesterday on San Carlos turf,
claim that we can take any young match.
the mighty boys of the Drama department rose up and smote the
high riding Publications nine a
terrific blow right behind the ear,
clubbing out a 9-7 decision.
This game was a complete re.
vernal of last week’s game which
the Pubs captured 17-10. Mickey
Linder, on the mound for the
young Hamlets, displayed his version of the "powder puff" ball.
The ball floated over the plate
easy enough but seemed difficult
to hit. While on the other hand,
Ben Frizzi was virtually a "cousin"’
for the speech boys.
Best individual performance of
the game was that of Ted flatten.
Covering the keystone bag for the
actors. he picked off four runners
who attempted to steal his base.

Kerr Invited
To L.A. Relays

OUCH! DRAMA
UPSETS PUBS

When ifs"Intermission"
...pause and
bil4

SGO BATTLES DTO
IN CAGE CRUCIAL
next
With final g11111014
week. the league-leading Sigma
Oamma Omega casaba artists will
face the strong Delta Theta Omega five, resting In the second spot,
In the first game of the Interfraternity basketball league this
afternoon.
Led by Dave Leonard, diminutive blond forward, and Larry
Sutton who hit the hoop with
deadly accuracy the SGO five are
favored to go undefeated. Main
opposition will come from Gareth
Adams, sharp-shooting DTO forward, who has led his team in
nearly all games.
In the second game of the afternoon, the fourth place Delta
Sigma Gamma cagers will clash
with the last place Gamma Phi
Sigma five.
Standings to date are:

archery tournament, open
to both men and women, Is scheduled for Friday afternoon from
10 until 2 on the San Carlos turf.
Events include a Columbia
Round for women and an American Round for men. Those students wishing to participate but
not in the rounds may shoot 60
arrows at 30 yards and should
give themselves an hour and onehalf some time between 10 and
12, according to Miss Ross, in structor.
All students planning to par- SGO
ticipate In the tournament should DTO
sign up on the bulletin board in APO
the Women’s gym by this after-1080
10PR
Inoon.

.1

1

1
1
1

4
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You feelrefreshedafteran ice-cold
bottle of Coca-Cola. It’s the complete answer to thirst and
Coca-Cola has the taste that alDelicious and
Refreshing

ways charms. So when you pause
throughout the day, make if the
pause than refreshes with ice-cold

Coca-Colo.
YOU TASTE ITS DUALITY
Bottled under Authority of The Coca-Cola Company IV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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1College Selective Phelan Contest
PRESENT WAR RESULT OF Service Committee WINNERS RECEIVE PRIZES
REVOLUTION, DEPRESSION, Checks Statements AT ASSEMBLY MAY 27
DEFEAT, SAYS BROYLES
Interview

By WENDELL HAMMON
"Why must war come to America? The present world conflict
excitement,
is not a result of speech makers, war mongers, hysteria, and
depression, and
but was born of war, revolution, defeat, frustration,
department
suffering," declared 0. M. Broyles of the Social Science
yesterday afternoon.
Broyles pointed out that wars go beck to the earliest days of man,
and that they cannot he simply! -explained in terms of places, peoples, profits, personalities. progress, power. preparedness, politics,
propagandists, posterity, or planning.
"We are moving into this war
as steadily as the clock ticks. The
logic of circumstances, the march
San Jose State co-eds, members
of events, the hopes and fears of
future years are calling us to face of the college Riding club, brought
home several honors from the
reality," Broyles said.
He emphasized particularly that I Horse Show Saturday night at
the early stages of diplomatic San Mateo, according to Paula
treaty and entreaty, of economic Beckwith, president of the group.
Riding clubs of several colleges
controls, of full aid "short of war"
entered their outstanding riders
have passed.
in one of the first horse shows
"Now come naval patrols, after- ever held by a college group.
comes
Next
convoys.
wards the
San Jose placed first in the bethe sinking of ships and shooting.
Declaration of war seems unlikely ginning class with Beatrice Clark
United States strategy is not winning the blue ribbon in finals
defined and, of course, can’t be. of that class.
Babette Browne of San Jose
We do not seek war, but we must
won second place in the finals of
he ready for it," he declared.
"Why is America training men? the more advanced or intermediWell, how can we keep the peace ate class.
Members hi the advanced group
by remaining unarmed? What
sort of peace would there be for next year hope to enter in that
us if we could not defend our- class later, according to Miss
Amaral, adviser.
selves?" he asks.
All students interested are
"Going to war in 1917 was not
the mistake the United States urged to enter the club and work
made. The mistake Was the aban- on techniques and "Good manners
doning of our leadership In world in the ring" before expecting to
enter shows.
attains on 1920," he said.
He declared that Germany is a
victorious aggressor nation; that
her acts are a series of terrible
tragedies for the world and the
cuture.
We Can Take It", a film de"Each day their logical consequences become more apparent to picting the forest conservation
our people, to the Americas. Jap- work carried on by the Civilian
an has not yet struck, but stands Conservation Corps, and "Beavready and has warned us both in ers at Work" will be shown by
word and in deed," said Broyles. the Forestry club tonight at 7:15
in room 210 of the Science buildHe ended by saying, "In self
ing.
defense the ’American Way’ must
Following the pictures, a regube made international. The ’wave
lar business meeting of the club
of the future’ must be the ascendwill take place. All members are
ancy of democracy, moral authority and free peoples. Civilized de- urged to attend. Visitors are welcome, and are assured the pictures
velopment must not be defaulted
are well worth seeing, according
to armed dictators. WHAT CAN
to Jack Silvey, president of the
WE DO BUT FIGHT WHEN
WAR THREATENS OUR HOME- group.
LAND?"

u b C o -e d s
ding Club
Riding
Wm Honors At
San Mateo Show

Forestry Films
Shown Tonight

Newmanites Plan
Swimming Party

NOTICE

Under the chairmanship of Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman, the college selective service committee
met at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon to consider the 16 statements
of information turned in since the
last meeting.
In co-operation with the local
draft boards the college committee makes recommendations for
deferment for those students who
are engaged in studies along scientific lines. Students of exceptional scholastic ability and those
nearing the completion of their
courses are given this consideration, according to Dean Pitman.
Statements of information must
be made and filed with the local
draft board and with the college
selective service committee by all
class 1-D men and those students
who are receiving their questionnaires.
Instructions for compiling
statements of information may be
obtained at the desk of Mrs. Louise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s
Office.
These statements are advantageous to the student because they
aid the boards in classifying eligible men and placing them in positions where their services and
training do the most good, stated
Dean Pitman.
Statements should be turned in
by Friday morning to be ready
for the committee’s consideration
at the next meeting.

Mathematics Book
Gains Recognition
Westchester Features syndicate.
serving numerous metropolitan
newspapers, has sent a request to
the college for a copy of "Survey
of Mathematics" by H. F. Minssen
and Dr. William H. Myers, to be
reviewed by the feature service
in its syndicated columns, it was
learned yesterday.
Minssen, head of San Jose State
college Mathematics department,
and Dr. Myers, instructor of mathematics here, wrote the book in
1932 and revised it in 1940.
It is used in the college Mathematics department and also at Salinas Junior college.
The book surveys college algebra, geometry and trigonometry,
emphasizing the interesting side
of these subjects

Delta Nu Theta
Elects Officers

There will he a special meeting
New officers for Delta Nu ’Theof the Spartan Senate today at .12
o’clock In roe,,, 53. Important ta, Horne Economics society, were
elected at a recent meeting of the
Members of the Newman club that everyone be there.
group.
are planning a picnic and swimmir.g party at Alum Rock park toThose who will head the society
morrow evening. The pool has been
next year are: Freida Kierscb,
reserved for a private swimming
president; Maryellen Nelson, viceparty from 9 to 11 o’clock.
president; Esta Ann Weber, secreThe
following campus WOMES1 tary; Frances McFadden, treasAll Catholic students are invited
to join the group for the picnic. are signed up to work in Red urer, .and Lorraine Butler, hisCross
headquarters, room S108, torian.
Students wishing to attend should
sign on the club bulletin board today. Others are invited to
Grace Marie McCrady is the
drop in any time during the
this afternoon.
outgoing president of the group.
Cars will leave the clubhouse be- day and get instructions from
tween 5:30 and 6 o’clock tomor- the captain in charge: 9 -CapWEEKLYOEYE-TEMS
row evening for the park. A charge tain Savage, Smith, We be r.
of 55 cents will be made, which in- Thompson; 10 --Captain Plancludes both the picnic supper and ehon, Chilcott, Barton, ChesA NEAR -POINT WORLD
hro, Francis, Roster; 11 --Capsic:framing.
The strain of civilized life fall.
tain Byrne, Sleeper, Drake Difmost heavily upon the eyes.
fenbaugh, Burnett, Papst; 12
almost universal need for eye hol,,
Finley; 1
NOTICE
Captain gala.
or corrective lenses is due to b.
fart that almost all of life
Campagna, Cope, Adams, ROSS.
-rmer.pnint- rang,
Captain Weston,
A Sappho pin has been lost Uzzell; 2
with the initials MR on it. If Ward, Wilson; 3 Captain Sol found please return to the In- gar, Stauffer; 4 Captain Man
DR.LAWRENCE H. FOSTER
OPTOISITIIST
ha, Steiling.
formation office.
BANK Or A MERICA BLOC.
Marilyn Richmond.

Red Cross Work

Winners in the annual Phelan Literary contest will be
announced
next Tuesday, May 27, according to Dr. Raymond Barry, head
of th,
English department.
The Phelan Award assembly will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 2
o’clock in the Little Theater, and winners in the various divisions
ci
receive their prizes at this time.
Speaker for the day will be Professor Albert Guerard of
Staaford
I university, whose topic
will be
I "The Social Responsibilityof
Art"
Dr. Barry will preside over
sit..
assembly arni awards will be
,sented by Dr. James 0. Uoodpre,
of
the English department.
Drat,
second and third prizes and
how
able mentions will he given
in the
’following divisions: Short
stars,
Jessie Burnes was elected Swim- ’essay, play, and sonnet, lyric
ni;d
ming club president for next year free verse.
at Sunday’s club meeting and
El Portal, annual campus
liter.
morning "Strawberry Brunch".
’ ary magazine, will appear On the
Miss Burnes, a sophomore art same day. The magazine will con.
major from Palo Alto, took an ac- lain the prize winning material
as
live part in this year’s Extrava- well as those entries meriting on.
ganza in the "Golden Fish" swim. !orable mention.
Maxine Knight, junior physical
education major from Santa Ana,
NOTICE
was elected secretary-treasurtr.
She was active as a surfboard
AVIA meeting in room 21 at 1
rider and swimnter in the waltz
routine of the Extravaganza also. o’clock today if the sealant don’t
Miss Knight was chairman of the sneak. Everyone he there. Du.
lion of officers for the fat
food committee for the brunch.
A number of women took ad- quarter.
vantage of the Sunday morning
swim, using the surfboards. paddle Extravaganza, according to Mks
boards and scc ins fins used in the Gail Tucker. instructor

Jessie Burnes
Elected Swim
Club President

d

Customer Confidence Counts Most
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EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR STYLE AT SAVINGS

You’ll Love These Bare Mid -Riff

SARONG
SWIM SUITS
200

300

Show your good "swimming
in one of these
B ,r," 1 sharkskin suitsin
-,rful patterns and
prints, Sizes 12
- Red. Blue. Green
et -

Other, 4.00 to 6.95.

SLUM’S SPORT SHOP
STREET FLOOR
sewn.

